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Abstract

This study is an exploration of seventeenth-century

London midwives which is based, for the most part, on

seventeenth-century archival sources. It is a study which

challenges current and firmly entrenched perceptions of these

women. The core of the thesis focuses on seventy-six midwives

drawn from twelve parishes who have been examined within the

context of their repective parishes. In addition, an index

containing the names and other relevant information pertaining

to some 900 midwives has been compiled. We will demonstrate

by an investigation of the ecclesiastical licensing process,

pre-licensed experience, midwives' clients, and the midwives'

socio-economic circumstances, that London midwives in the

Tudor-Stuart period were not incompetent. and poor. Midwives

were highly skilled and thoroughly experienced through their

participation in a system of unofficial apprenticeship. They

were, moreover, well respected both within their own parishes

~nd by clients drawn from a broad spectrum of geographic and

socio-economic settings. Many midwives were well-to-do and

were the wives or widows of prosperous and influential

parishioners. Throughout the seventeenth century London

midwives made a valued and important contribution to the

City's inhabitants who faced the perils and pleasures of

childbirth.
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Introduction

The phenomenal growth of London in the seventeenth

century has been a topic of debate and study by historians

in recent years.] As England's biggest city, as well as

one of the largest in early modern Europe, a paradox is

apparent \n the absence of secondary literature on London,

particularly as it relates to both the causes of its growth

and its effects on the social and economic life of its

inhabitants. 2 Aside from ~emographic and economic

attributes, the wider influence which London commanded adds

increased importance to studies which deal with segments of

its population. This influence extended to the provinces

and was manifested in changing 'customs, prejudices and

modes of action'.3 Despite the capital's undeniable

significance in the early modern period, the editors of a

recent volume on London in the years 1500-1700 noted their

inability to procure papers on a number of important topics,

inclUding 'the position of women'.4 Indeed, the last

substantive work on the topic of women and work in ~he

seventeenth century was that of Alice Clark, first published

in 1919. 5 In addition, the social history of medicine is

moving rapidly into the mainstream of historical research in

the early modern peiiod, a period when birth, sickness and

1
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death were an inextricable part of the daily experience of

all ranks of society.6 Recent studies have pointed out the

centrality of medicine in seventeenth-century culture and

the way medical practice mirrored the remarkable changes in

religious, philosophical and political thought. 7

~he identity of midwives has traditionally been

shrouded in anonymity, but nowh~re more so than in the

bustling seventeenth-century metropolis of London.

Frequently referred to in the records of their own parish as

merely 'the ~idwife/, who were these faceless women who

moved so silently ~out their work which lay at the very

heart of the human drama that touched the lives of London's

richest and poorest citizens alike?B In a city flooded

ltith migrants who were cut off from home ties, the role of a

London midwife assumes even greater significance as a

timeless symbol of the past, present and future, and as a

bridge between the long-time resident and the newcomer who

shared the universal experience of child birth. 9 This

study of London midwives will contribute to our

understanding not only of midwives themselves but also of

women, women's work, the social history of medicine, and the

larger topic of London's history in the seventeenth century.

Current perceptions of seventeenth-century English

midwives have largely been shaped by historians who have not

only accepted uncritically the testimony of male midwives
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such as Percival Willughby but have also neglected any

attempt at historical reconstruction of their lives. 1o

Hence, the enduring stereotype of the early modern English

midwife encompasses ignorance, incompetence and poverty.

The single most influential source in the historiography of

English midwifery has been Willughby's compilation of some

200 midwifery cases selected from his own forty year

practice. Willughby's seventeenth-century manuscript was

not pUblished until 1863, but from that time up to the

present it has continued to dominate our understanding of

early modern midwifery.

The first historians of English midwifery were

physicians whose accounts were inevitably biased in favour

of the male professionals. 11 Working within the context of

the late nineteenth century, J.H. Aveling M.D. reflected the

bias of his period against female practitioners as well as

the methodology whic~ prevailed in the era of antiquarian

historical writing. Aveling drew heavily on Willughby and

the accounts of a few other male practitioners. As a

result, his views of seventeenth and eighteenth-century

midwifery encompassed the contemporary view of women's

incapacity to assimilate scientific knowledge as well as an

acceptance of their exclusion from institutions of higher

learning. 12 Aveling introduced his influential account,



English Midwives: their History and Prospects (1872) with

the following statement:

I am not standing up to plead the cause of
women as obstet~icians, because I think, if
there is one occupation for which they are
less fitted than another, it is that of
attending t~e emergencies of obstetric
practice. 13

Aveling deals briefly with a few royal midwives as well as

midwife and author Jane Sharpe and the political and highly

visible Elizabeth Cellier, but reserves most of his praise

for male practitioners william Harvey (who he says 'was the

first to rescue English midwifery from its age of

darkness'), Peter Charnberlen, William Sermon and Percival

Willughby.14 Aveling took great pains to point out the

academic and professional qualifications of the four men and

concludes:

..• these self-const1tuted instructors of
midwives were men of high social and medical
position. Had they considered the study and
practice of midwifery beneath their
dignity, how disastrous would it have been
to English mothers, and who can say how much
longer the dark ages of midwifery would have
continued in this country. 15

Ten years later, Aveling published his tribute to the

Chamberlen family, inventors of the midwifery forceps, which

were described by Aveling as 'this most benificent of

instruments'. Aveling's description is an indication of the

positive light in which he viewed the 'scientific' advances
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being made by a small group of male pra~titioners of

midwifery. 16

Following Aveling, medical personnel have published

midwifery studies which, again, found their inspiration in

the earlier studies about male midwives and adhered to the

narrow perspective of biographical writing rather than

adopting the methodologies of the 'professional' historian.

Physicians continue to adopt a patronizing stance toward

female midwives in their studies of midwifery, while seeing

male practitioners as 'the heroes of the piece'. As late as

1975, Dr. H. Arthure wrote: 'Nevertheless the 17th and 18th

centuries saw considerable advances in obstetric knowledge

by male obstetricians who were called man-midwives, and they

recognized the importance of teaching midwives,.17 More

recently, Steven Brody M.D. was awarded the Osler Gold Medal

for an essay on an eighteenth-century male midwife in which

he traced the unilinear ascent of child birth from 'the

hands of the unskilled sixteenth-century midwife to those of

the trained accoucheur, or man midwife, and finally to those

of the physician skilled in the art of healing' .18

Thomas Forbes was an early historian of medicine who

began to publish on the subject of midwifery in the 1960s.

Forbes, however, continued to perpetuate the stereotypes

which had originated with Willughby via Aveling although he

began to introduce limited archival evidence. In his
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chapter 'Early Regulation of English Midwives' he has

included reproductions of eight midwives' testimonials which

he has mistakenly identified as midwives' licences. 19 When

he concludes, however, that both the licensing and training

of midwives were 'seriously inadequate by modern st~ndards'

he is not only guilty of 'presentism', but he has arrived at

his position without attempting a serious analysis of the

best available evidence about the licensing and training of

seventeenth-century midwives. 20

In a recent study of English obstetrics and

gynaecology covering the years 1540-1740, Audrey Eccles

based her conclusions· regarding midwifery practice, for the

most part, on published works by Willughby and other male

medical practitioners. 21 Willughby's casebook documents

selected cases from his seventeenth-century practice in

Derby and London. They reflect the author's self-proclaimed

competence, frequently at the expense of midwives whose

characterization runs the gamut from ignorance and poverty

to the perpetration of torture, even though his overall

perception is that the routine work of midwifery should be

carried out by women. 22 Eccles has left unchallenged the

testimony of a few male midwives and practitioners who made

a point of reporting labours and deliveries which turned out

badly while leaving unacknowledged the work of many

competent women whose practice involved thousands of




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































